
Discover the Difference

Roof panels that are specifically engineered to be a 
one-piece, laminated roof panel finish for recreational 
vehicles and campers. Its flexibility allows the panel to 
bend around the radius where the roof meets the 
sidewall, resulting in a seamless, no-leak roof system.

UV INHIBITORS
Provide superior weathering performance.

SURFACE OPTIONS
Available in a highly scratch and abrasion resistant embossed finish or 
smooth gel-coat finish.

SCRATCH RESISTANT
Hard-abuse resistant finish prevents tearing - avoiding water damage.

FRP PANEL SOLUTIONS

FILON® FLEXROOF

recreational vehicles

embossed & smooth roof panels

application:
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get more of what you rv for
To get more out of every mile and every moment, choose 
Crane Composites fiberglass panels for your vehicle. Crane 
Composites is the leading manufacturer of fiberglass 
products for the RV industry. Our fiberglass interior and 
exterior walls are tested to deliver unmatched durability and 
long lasting beauty.

    more comfort
       • Better insulated for climate control
       • More soundproof for reduced noise
       • Better protection from the outside

    more style
       • Fewer dents and dings
       • Superior surface finish
       • Resistant to fading and oxidation

    more freedom
       • More durable
       • Easier to clean
       • Fewer repairs with less shop time

    more value
       • Less expensive to maintain
       • Higher resale value
       • Years of fun, care-free vacations

100% AMERICAN MADE
Manufacturers, dealers and RVers choose Crane 
Composites Fiberglass Exterior panels over the 
competition, because its smooth finish looks 
better, cleans easier, and lasts longer! It looks so 
good, the majority of RVs are covered in Crane.

Crane Fiberglass is the best RV exterior on the 
market. No one else stands behind their product 
like Crane - American made on American 
machines by American workers! 

YOU HAVE A CHOICE!
Get more out of every mile and every moment, 
choose Crane Composites Fiberglass Exterior for 
your vehicle.

    Automotive-like finish
    Greater impact-resistance
    Gel-coated surface
    UV resistant
    Will not rust... Period.


